
Primary data collection methods
Rivers

Coasts

Urban

Sampling of load size

River velocity measurements

Measuring groyne sand height

Questionnaires

Questionnaires

Land use survey

To see if its size decreases 
downstream

To see if it increases/decreases 
downstream

To see effectiveness at stopping 
long shore drift

To find out reasons why people 
visit

To see why people have travelled 
to the place or from where

To see the functions of buildings 
in a particular area
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Clustered data

Dispersed data

Anomaly data

Selection of data similar to the median 
size – small interquartile range

Selection of data with greater variation 
to the median size – large interquartile 
range

A piece of data that is very different to 
the majority of the other data



= 10.4 – 1.4 = 9

The median can allow us to see the central point in the 
velocity data for the two sites to see if they are similar or 
different.  

In this case the two median values are very similar showing 
similar median flow speeds

The interquartile range allows us to see how much variation 
there is in the range of the data from the median 

The data for river B has a greater interquartile range of 9 
showing a greater variety of flow rates in the sample



Site A has the largest median pebble 
size and the interquartile range is 
fairly narrow showing large pebbles 
with a small variation in size

Site B the middle median pebble size 
and the interquartile range is the 
biggest showing medium sized pebbles 
with a wider variation in size

Site C has the smallest median pebble 
size and the interquartile range is also 
the smallest showing small sized 
pebbles with a small variation in size

Dispersion graphs
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The median pebble size is 9cm and the interquartile 
range is 6cm.  This is fairly small range 

There is a reasonable amount of clustering of 
the pebbles sizes around the median showing 
the majority of pebbles are of similar sizes 
between 6cm and 12cm   
There is one obvious anomaly to the pattern 
with one pebble measuring 21cm which is 
12cm larger than the median



Secondary

Tertiary



The flow line map shows that most people travel from the south to South east to get to the city centre.  

They tend to travel the shortest distances from the South and travel further from the South West and West 

Three people travel from the West South West and tend to travel the furthest 

There is one person who travels 5Km from the North West 



All students have the same set of criteria by which 
to measure the effects of noise pollution

Peoples opinions may vary about what they can 
hear or one persons hearing could be better than 
anothers, affecting the results



Bar chart

Because the data are individual scores from 
different areas and are therefore not connected to 
each other e.g changes over time 



Pedestrian flows elongate away from a central 
point along main roads.   

The main flows are West to East and North to 
South along main roads

Locational bar charts located at points on the 
map where the surveys were taken.   



The percentage of visitors to Bournemouth from 
different regions tends to decrease the further 
North and West from Bournemouth you are

For example a nearby region like the South East 
provides over 14% of visitors to Bournemouth

Whereas far away regions like the Scotland and 
Wales provide 5 or less % of  of visitors to 
Bournemouth



What are your reasons for visiting Bournemouth

To find out if the main reasons for visiting are the 
same or different from different regions 



+2 (add the + scores and take away the – scores)

Clearly shows the best and worst aspects of 
the town centre

Relies on student opinions.  Different 
students might have diferent opinions so 
score the town centre differently



x

Both rivers show a that the river gets deeper as you move away 
from the source

Overall, River A appears to get deeper faster than River B as you 
move away from the source

River A has a clearer relationship between distance from source 
and depth of river because measurements are clustered closely 
around the line of best fit

River B has a less clear relationship between distance from 
source and depth of river because measurements are more 
dispersed,  and there is an anomaly at 420m where the river 
suddenly becomes very deep then shallower at the next site



How effective are the groynes in Swanage Bay.   

The site was easily accessible from the main Shore road that ran 
along the main beach, making fieldwork easy

There are 19 groynes positioned along the beach giving a wide 
variety of samples to survey



Risk assessment was important so that we could 
determine the level and type of danger associated with 
completing our coursework.  e.g. drowning 

Because we were aware of the possible hazards we could 
take care, and stop fieldwork if it became too dangerous.   



Measuring the sand height at either side of the groynes
was essential to our study

This would allow us to see whether the groynes were 
trapping sand on one side and therefore reducing the 
effects of Long shore drift

To be successful groynes need to do this to build up a 
beach



These were visual and easy to read

This was successful because it visually allowed us to see if the groynes
were trapping sand by observing the line graphs.  

We could also compare different groyne graphs to see if they were all 
effective at stopping long shore drift on the beach or not 

We also used exel to plot bar graphs to show our bi-polar survey results 
regarding the overall effectiveness of the groynes

We used exel to plot negative line graphs to show the sand height below 
the top of the groynes on either side.

However they would have benefitted from labels to explain why we gave 
the groynes certain scores for the different criteria measured.



We used photographs so that we could visually remember key features of 
the beach and the groynes we surveyed, and add them to our coursework 
to visually support some of our results.

For example, photographs of the groynes where we measured sand height 
as part of our survey so that this could visually support the sand height 
graphs we produced using exel

We were also able to label photo’s to highlight key pieces of information we 
had collected during out fieldwork e.g. to support bi-polar survey results



How successful is the regeneration of the Bristol 
Harbourside?



Our land use survey and divided bar charts produced from it clearly showed the range of land uses in the 
new development.  This showed us that there was a wide range of housing and apartments (the biggest 
land use) and that there were many cafes, bars, museums and other entertainment opportunities e.g. M 
shed and SS Great Britain.  These would create jobs and boost the local economy 

We concluded that the re-development was mostly successful as it provided a wide range of new housing 
opportunities, leisure and tourism activities and jobs whilst retaining the historic feel of the old dock 
area.  However we concluded that there was a lack of green space and most of the new housin was too 
expensive for local people

Our bi-polar surveys of 4 sites in the re-development showed us that most areas were very well looked 
after, generally kept the historic feel, had many opportunities for leisure and were accessible on foot and 
bike.  They also showed a lack of green space in all sites.  Comparing a developed and un-developed part 
of the area clearly showed up the improvements

Our questionnaires showed that generally, visitors to the area were happy with its new features.  
However we should really have completed more questionnaires at different times of day and at the 
weekend to get a wider range of responses.  They also highlighted peoples views about a lack of green 
space and the high cost of the new housing

Overall, our results supported our conclusions well.


